
2023 Oregon Tour 
 
We want to WELCOME you to the 2023 The Annual Oregon Tour scheduled for July 6-9, 2023.  The 

tour will be based out of The Dalles and we will travel some surrounding back roads and see areas that 

will be new ground for many of us.  We hope you will be able to join us. 

 

The 4-day event will include: 

 

Thursday: 

Registration from 11-2PM with a short tour to the National Neon Sign Museum which captures the 

history, craftsmanship and culture that shaped America as seen through the lens of the signage and 

advertising industry. 

 

Thursday night Dinner arrangements are TBD. 

 

Friday: 

A full day of touring through the Tygh Valley/Fargher/Grass Valley/Hay Canyon/Wasco (apprx. 100 

miles). A box lunch will be at a State Park along the route with dinner on your own. 

 

Saturday: 

We will travel from The Dalles to Hood River to visit the WAAAM Museum.  There will be food 

options for lunch available. Plans are being made for a banquet on Saturday night. 

 

Sunday: 

There is a short tour to the Fort Dalles Museum to view several historic buildings and displays which 

includes horse-drawn and early auto vehicles.   

Upon our return you are free to load up and head for home or stay longer and see more of the local 

sights. 

 

Lodging Information: 

 

Cousins Country Inn, 2114 West 6th Street, The Dalles, OR 97058 

 541-298-5161 or 1-800-848-9378, ask for Cristina Kuehnl, Group Coordinator. 

 Rate will be: $120 + tax/night. We have reserved a block of 20 rooms. 

 Make reservations early to insure room availability and indicate that you are with the Oregon 

 Tour group. 

 

RV spaces will be available at the Elks/Eagles Lodge across the street from the motel.  We have 

reserved 10 spaces with hook-ups at $30/night. RV spaces are on a first come first served basis. There 

is also space for parking trucks and trailers at this site for $20/night.  All RV/parking funds should be 

included in the Registration Form which we should have available soon.  There is also a Parking Policy 

Form which you will need to complete upon your arrival. 

 

Any questions you might have can be directed to Joanne Blain at 503-871-0118/503-585-8078 or 

email: djblain@msn.com. 
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